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Barron's Educational Series. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Jedda Robaard (illustrator).
Hardcover. 24 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.6in. x 0.5in.What better way for a child to celebrate a
beloved parent than with a book of personal thoughts, memories, photos, and drawings This lovely
little scrapbook will make a wonderful gift for dad. Inside, children can fill it with facts about their
father - where he was born, his favorite color, what he loved to do when he was little--along with
notes about the fun things they do together as a family. There are places for photos, spots for
drawing, and lots of space for kids to express all the reasons they love their dad so much. A built-in
pouch at the back of the book can be used to store photos, notes, and other dad-related mementos.
The book also comes with a gift card that children can use to write a special message for their
father. A heartwarming keepsake that will be cherished for years. This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Hardcover.
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This composed pdf is fantastic. It normally will not expense too much. You will like how the writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen

This created book is wonderful. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got go through. I am just e ortlessly will get a enjoyment of looking at a
created publication.
-- Pr of . Ja sper  Mur a z ik PhD-- Pr of . Ja sper  Mur a z ik PhD
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